HOW TO USE THIS INDEX. Most feature material has been indexed three or more times—once by the title under which it was published, again under the author’s last name, and finally under one or more of the subject categories or railroads. Photographs standing alone, as in “Railroad News Photos” and “Photo Section,” are indexed (usually under the railroad), but photographs within a single-subject feature are not usually separately indexed. News items are indexed under the railroad and/or category, and news stories are indexed the same as feature stories. Most references to people, or quotes by them, are indexed under the railroad or company with which they are easily identified; if there is no easy identification, they may be indexed under the person’s last name (for deaths, see “Obituaries”). Maps, radio frequencies, rosters of locomotives and equipment, book and video reviews, and organizations largely of a volunteer nature (such as museums and railroad historical societies), are indexed only under those categories. Items from countries other than the U.S. and Canada are indexed under the country. Numerals are indexed in alphabetical order as if spelled out; “article” words (a, an, the) are omitted when alphabetizing an index.
Orders 20 SD70's, Jun 21
Ramsay Tower: Nothing If Not Mysterious, Apr 44
Reaches operating agreement with Amtrak, Aug 18
Santa Fe Chime, Jan 2, 1928, Dec 20
Southwest Chief reroute, Chicago-Joliet, Jun 21
Transportation Communication Union workers rally on June 20

In L.A., Swinging Is a Gas, Dec 24
In Search of Steam on Germany's Nauroe-Gue Line, Feb 60

In the USA, Interstate Is a Four-Letter Word, Dec 14
Indiana & Ohio, GP9 65 with fac.29 at West Liberty, Feb 71
Indiana Road Rail:
CSX acquires interest, Oct 18
Industrial-Strength Diesel, Jan 36
James J., David, articles, Oct 21
BN-Santa Fe Widens Its Lanes, Jul 22
Changes at NSH, Feb 15
Design that Set the Standard, Jun 48
End of Running, Apr 30
Going, Going... Apr 62
Learning Tree, Apr 34
MK Rail-Down But Not Out, Dec 20
Power for the Revolution, Nov 64
Summer Passenger Boom, Jun 68
Tank Town, 1955, Jul 30

Interlocking Tower (poem), Apr 33
Interlocking towers:
All Tower, Galveston, Pa., photo, Apr 49
Cincinnati Union Terminal (photo), Apr 48
Colton, Calif. (photo), Apr 50
Concord, NH, Apr 48
CR Tower, Cameron Run, Va., Apr 54, Jun 8 (correction)
East West, England, Jul 83
Geising, M.N., Apr 59
Groton, Conn. (photo), Apr 51
High Times at Mission Tower, Apr 66
Interlocking Tower (poem), Apr 33
Learning Place, Apr 34
Leed of Lake and Harrison, Apr 45
Manzo Hill, (photo), Apr 59
Milo Tower, Miles City, Apr 46
MO Tower, Creosol, Pa., photo, Apr 1
Paying Out and the Strings, Aug 46
Ramsay Tower: Nothing If Not Mysterious, Apr 44
Saunders, Wis., Jul 89
Sleeping Car at Meato-North’s Walk Tower, Apr 47
Southport, Ind. (photo), Sep 66
Tower CR, Winnipeg, Minn. (photo), Apr 50
Tower 8 at Shefield, Mo. (photo), Apr 51, Jun 8 (correction)

Trowbridge, Mich. (photo), Apr 53
Tower 55, Fort Worth, Texas, closes, Aug 21
Unidentified C&O tower (photo), Apr 52

Waverly, Mich. (photo), Apr 48
West Cumbo, Hedgesville, W.Va. (photo), Apr 4
Interstate Commerce Commission:
Curtains for the ICC? Jul 19
Robber Beavers Can Finally Rest in Peace, Oct 12
Iowa Interstate, UP obtains trackage rights over, Aug 21
Iowa Northern, S & T 2400 (photo), Sep 23
Iron Highway: See CSX Interstate
Iron Road Railways:
Acquisitions: Windpark Aakostock and Canadian American Railway, Jun 21

CP Rail Deals on Maine, New Brunswick, Apr 18

M
Magna Arizona, RSB 118 (photo), Aug 25
Maine Coast, M240R 2004 on freight (photo), Feb 31
Mainline Maine, Jul 40, Sep 8 (correction)
Mainline Rehrig: How Simple It Was, Sep 12
Major Players in Carbuilding, Aug 47
Malista, Duvaeles, and Simple Articulands, Jun 74, Aug 10 (correction)
Man Who Took Perfect Photographs, Sep 42, Nov 8 (correction)
Manitou & Pikes Peak:
To Yellowstone and Back, Jun 50
Vintage equipment on fan trip (photo), Feb 30

Map
Alaska Railroad, Jan 67
Antrak City of New Orleans rerouting, Aug 73
Arkansas Lime Company, Apr 72
Burlington Northern:
BN-Santa Fe merger, Jul 22
Chicago-Aurora:
Washington state east-west main lines, Apr 16
Cajon Pass, Jun 60
California Northern, May 74
Clinton, Iowa, Feb 75
Colton, Calif., Mar 73
Conrail:
Fading Exhaust, Forever a Memory, Mar 12
In the USA, Intermodal: In a Post-letter Word, Dec 14
Mainline Railb: How Simple It Wax, Sep 12
NS to Commuter Agencies: Join Us in the Real World, Jan 12
Rubber Bisons Can Finally Beat in Peace, Oct 12
This Column in Your Grains and Krogs Only, May 12
When Voters Give Up, Everyone’s a Clown, Apr 12
Why Does the Public Love Anek So Much? Aug 12
Dover is the Bane of Your Life: Small Museums and National-
Al Policy, Mar 74, May 9, response (Aug 8)
Braze New Rail World in Britain, Jul 70
Dedicated Workers: Dividends from an Expense Item, Sep 70
Gods of Amtrak, Oct 70
Peaceful Consequence on the Rails, Apr 76
Seamless Service: Real Reformer? May 88
Trespassing: Zero Tolerance, Jan 78
Watch, Don’t Shoot, Feb 70
Reading, Main Line to Northern: 4-8-2 1202 goes to Steentown, Dec 20
They Came to Steentown, Sep 22
Record: Red
Homestown, High Iron & Lackets: Danny Adler’s Rail-
Road Song, Feb 83
Civil Rights: Stories of Trains Wrecks, Nikes & Hooves, Feb 68
Western Railroad Songs, Feb 67
Redline, Brazilia Columbus (Hot Spots), Jul 68, Sep 6
Renaissance in California, May 72
Reorganizing Markub Railroad’s ABC’s, Nov 86
Resurrecting a Kansas City, Jun 87
Retreat from the American Dream, May 70
Return to Shangri-La, Sep 32
Revolution at Bowes, Mar 30
Richardson, J. R., article by,
Bob Hatfield and the Alaska Railroad, Jan 86
Ripton, David W., art by,
Our Own Private Car on the C&NW, Dec 67
Rules of a Lifestyle, Feb 52
Riding that New River Train, Oct 86
Riding the White River Route, Jul 36
Rio Grande: See Denver & Rio Grande Western, see South-
ern Pacific
Riyfield, Frederick J., articles by,
Conrail’s Keyline, Jun 34
Conway Yard: Big Blues’ Biggest, Jun 40
Fort Wayne Lines: The Head End, Sep 40
Rise and Fall of Rail City, Dec 52
Rubber Barons Can Finally Beat in Peace, Oct 12
Rochelle, Illinois (Hot Spots), Aug 70
Rusk Island:
Mills Tower Memories, Apr 66
Rock Solid, Nov 76
Rosters:
Alaska Railroad locomotives, Jan 69
California Northwestern locomotives, May 78
Missouri & Northern Arkansas locomotives, Jul 38
Robo Railways Grrrratt, Sep 86
Steamtown Reavers, Aug 37
Whistle under the Gun, Jun 44
Ruscin, D. J., article by,
Ramsey Tower: Nothing If Not Mysterious, Apr 44
Ruthland Redux, Sep 64
Rutland:
Rutland Redux, Sep 64
Safety:
PRA announces drop in grade-crossing incidents, Jul 18
NTSB recommends deployment of a passive train control
system, Mar 18
Department: Transportation launches Always
Expect a Train safety campaign, Jun 18
St. Louis-San Francisco: See Burlington Northern: Frisco 4-8-1-1022
St. Louis Northwestern: See Cotton Belt
San Luis Central:
Hard Road to Alamosa, Oct 58
San Pedro & Southwester, GP30 with tourist train
(photograph), Aug 22
Santa Fe Route with D.C., May 22
Schmid, Jeff A., Engineer’s Engineer, Jul 58
Schmidt, Paul D., article by,
Wacht, Don’s Shot, Feb 76
Schmollinger, Steve, article by,
Northern Arizona’s Steel Highway, Feb 36
Schneider, Paul D., article by,
Never Say Die, Feb 46
Schroeder, Jeremy, article by,
Fortoria, Ohio, Oct 68
Seamless Service: Real Merger Motive? May 88
Searching for Amtrak’s Future, May 76
Selected Railroad Reading:
Best Lickie, Dec 66
Boy, a Fence, and the Texas & Pacific, Sep 62
Daily, Except Sunday, Sep 60
day the Chief Changed Directions, Dec 64
Lord of Lake and Harrison, Apr 45
Mills Tower Memories, Apr 46
Our Own Private Car on the C&NW, Dec 67
Ramsey Tower: Nothing If Not Mysterious, Apr 44
Still Hopping It Up at Metro-North’s Walk Train, Apr 47
Where There’s Smoke...
Whit's Health Has Already Disappeared . . . Dec 66
SEPTA (Philadelphia):
Tower A Airport Line (photo), Apr 98
More Electric for NJT, and Maybe Elsewhere, Sep 19
Shay locomotives:
Gas-engined engines in Cadillac, MI, Jul 82
Shore Line East (Connecticut):
Special Olympics Offer Atlanta a Lesson, Nov 20
Shortline Resourcefulness, May 30
Showdown for Amtrak, Jan 40
Sierra Railroad:
Fins for Sierra’s Baldwin, Aug 28
Sierra . . . with Z’s, Jan 20
Silicon Dust, Jul 56
Silver Survivor, May 32
SMS Rail Service:
DS-4-4-10 and AS361 (photo), Dec 36
Long CV, Heilo NECR, May 32
Software Reviews:
Covered Wagon Round-Up (Vol, 11, Oct 80
CCTC Dispatcher Simulator, Oct 80
RAILMAP and RAILGIS, Mar 96
TRAINs: TRAINs Edition 1990-94, Jan 92
So Line (see also CP Rail System), Oct 31
South Branch Valley:
CSX F units with Potomac Eagle photo special (photo), Mar 28
South Orient:
Passenger special at Pasadena, Texas (photo), Jan 27
Texas State Railroad 4-6-0-201 at San Antonio, Texas (photo), Jun 27
South Shore Line: See Chicago South Shore & South Bend
Southern Pacific:
AAR special (photo), Oct 21
AOCW/WR:
At Denver (photo), Aug 22
Order increased to 64, Oct 21
Agrees to purchase Corridor line, Apr 21
Assumes maintenance and dispatching on UP’s Pueblo
(Col.) Harrington (Kan.) line, Aug 19
BN-Santa Fe Widens Its Lanes, Jul 32
California Nightmare, Jun 16
California’s Legendary Cajon Pass, Jun 62
Colusa of Roads, Nov 45
Colton (Calif.) tower (photo), Apr 53
Colton, California, May 72
Dalhart, Texas, May 50
Davis Moves From CSX To Lead SF, May 15
Denver & Rio Grande Western:
Antony local north of La-Jara, Colo. (photo), Oct 4
Hard Road to Alamosa, Oct 56
Dispatchers stage 10-hour strike, Feb 25
Dividends from an ED&F, Sept 70
Double-track train ”LEMPT” near smitw at Mohawk,
Aria, (photo), Mar 54
Establishes pellet storage facility in Dayton, Texas, Jul 21
To Be leased to Grand Canyon Railway, May 21
Will not go to GCS, Aug 23
With Gilroy Garlic Festival train (photo), Nov 28
Herrington (Kans.) yard to be upgraded, Jul 21
If You Visit, Respect the Desert, Aug 65
Income and operating ratio for 1994, Apr 18
Lordsburg District conductor watching out window for approaching train (photo), Aug 4
Mainline Malaria, Jul 40
Midwestern Railroads Battle Floods Again, Aug 17
MR5000C’s on freight at Finlen, Colo. (photo), Jul 19
Mule Train 1903 moved to Yolo Shortline, Apr 83
Overland Route track material to be reused on Sunset
Route, Jan 71
Railroading on the Stormy, Aug 58
Rain and Snow Pummel California Roads, Apr 14
Renaissance in California, May 72
San Jacinto River bridge near Crosby, Texas, reopened, (photo), Feb 25
SD70M’s with freight under Mt. Shasta, Oct 92
Seeks extensive track rights over a merged BN-Santa
Fe system, Jun 21
SP Bid for Fred Collins and Kin, Nov 22
SP Fights Texas Floods, Jan 34
SP Finally Sells the Stiklyon Line, to RailTex, Feb 22
Taolanite West, Coal East, Mar 36
Tank Town, 1656, Jul 30
Teams up with BN and California Northern to move out-
Wabash:
Learning Place, Apr 34
Wabash National Corp.
Receives order from Germany for Roadrailers, Apr 18
Westar Kitchen Line:
F7s 9158 and 9163 with freight south of Conway, S.C. (photo), Feb 29
Walk of a Quest, Mar 64, May 8
Wanasie Colliery:
Best Lokies, Dec 66
Warriner, Watson C., article by:
Journey to Destiny, Aug 54
Washington State DOT:
Covered hopper of Grain Train pilot program (photo), Mar 32
Watch, Don't Shoot, Feb 76
WC: More Ore Than Paper? Mar 42
Weep No More, My Lady, Feb 67
Wellborn & Cornell:
Togus Central tourist train (photo), Apr 23
West Virginia Northern:
SW200 53 with tourist train (photo), Feb 30
Westfield, Nancy, poem by:
Interlocking Tower, Apr 34

Western Maryland:
Maryland, Off the Main Line, Sep 30
Western Pacific:
Noses of two F units at Portola Railroad Museum (photo), Mar 69
What Color Was the Elephant? Sep 61
What Price Sleep? Apr 64
What's Wrong with Trucking Alliance, and What Should Be Done Instead, May 64
Wheeling & Lake Erie (old):
Brewster-built 0-6-0 3960 preserved, Apr 9
0-6-0 3984 at Mingo Yard, Ohio (photo), Feb 8
Wheeling & Lake Erie (new):
FRA O.K.'s use of remote-controlled locomotives, Mar 27
GP38s 100 and 101 at Willard, Ohio (photo), Feb 28
Reopens ore dock at Huron, Ohio, Feb 25
When Voters Give Up, Everyone's a Clown, Apr 12
Where It All Begins, Oct 34
Where There's Smoke . . . Dec 85
White River Railroad:
Scenic train at Cotter, Ark. (photo), Nov 32
Why Does the Public Love Amtrak So Much? Aug 12
Why the Snail's Pace in Terminal? Dec 66
Willsie & Pacific:
Sends cars to Nevada Northern, Nov 27
Will Rob Krebs Win the West? May 14
Will Trains Take Field for Atlanta's Olympics? Nov 18
Winnebago Materials:
Ex-Central U23B's 2786 and 2786 (photo), Sep 23
Wisconsin Central:
Acquires more used SD40's, Jan 27
Alpaca Central (see also Mergers):
FSP 1761 (photo), Oct 15
HEP and hulevel cars testing on train 4 (photo), Jun 22
Employees reject union representation, Feb 18
Ex-C&NW RS3 368 on Keokuk, Beaverville & Southern (photo), Jun 23
Financial results for 1964, May 18
F45 6650 in new livery (photo), Dec 31
FP45 91 on freight (photo), Jun 22
GP30 700 in snow at Elm Grove, Wis. (photo), Dec 68

Mainline Malaise, Jul 40
Metra commuter service announced, Nov 18
One on the Upward, Feb 19
PRR GG1 4000 and WC freight at Waukesha, Wis. (photo), Apr 19
Return of the GSP 4005 (photo), Aug 22
Tacoma West, Coal East, Mar 36
TRAINS Special Correspondents ride train, Jan 105
WC and SP diesels at North Fond du Lac, Wis. (photo), Mar 1
WC: More Ore Than Paper? Mar 42
Wilders, Bob, article by:
Train for Heroes, Dec 38
Wizards of Time and Distance, Nov 70
Womack, Kitty, article by:
Ghost Train, Sep 66
Woods, Handy, article by:
Ozark Power Player, Jul 32
Killing the White River Route, Jul 36
Worst Has Already Happened . . . Dec 66
Wrinch, Jim, article by:
Mainline Malaise, Jul 40
Norfolk Southern Drops Its First, Jan 14
Norfolk Southern, Has a Yard Sale, May 18
Norfolk Southern: The Answer is Still No, Feb 15
North Carolina Bets on Passenger Rail, Aug 19
Wyoming Railway:
To Yellowstone and Back, Jan 60

Yolo Shortsline Railroad, SP 6-6-6 1233 moved to, Apr 93
You Know this Must, Sep 40

Zimbabwe:
Return to Shangri-La, Sep 32
Zimmermann, Karl, article by:
Trains of Inspiration, Jun 54